Overview: Technology Purchases

Learning and Technology Services (LTS) should be your first contact when making a technology purchase. Specifically, our LTS Consulting team is here to guide you through all the twists and turns of procurement, and making sure you get what you need. We also reach out to the rest of our expert staff within LTS as needed. Technology spans a large number of categories and we want to help you from start to finish with anything we can. This page should help guide you to some more specific categories of technology, but when in doubt, ask us!

Email: ltsconsulting@uwec.edu
Phone: (715) 831-1367

Directory of Pages

- **Software**
  - Boxed or off-the-shelf software that comes on CDs, DVDs, USB thumb drives, and other physical media
  - Digital software downloaded from the Internet
  - Cloud/web-hosted services
  - Website hosting services
  - Web accessed subscriptions, memberships, or data warehouses
  - Apps (applications) for devices like iPads or other mobile devices
  - Renewals, support agreements, service agreements, and maintenance for any of the previously listed items
- **Dell Computers, Docking Stations, and Monitors**
- **Apple Computers, Docking Stations, and iPads**
- **UWEC Computer and Other Technology Rotation Planning**
- **Cellular Devices**
  - Smartphones and non-smartphones
  - Cellular WiFi hotspots
  - iPads with cellular data capabilities
  - Personal cellular service discounts as state employees
- **Computer Peripherals and Other Technology**
  - Keyboard and Mice
  - Cables and Adapters
  - Webcams
  - Audio Headsets
- AV Equipment
- Non-Standard Computers and Tablets
- Other Technology
- Personal Technology Purchases and Discounts
- Printers
- Surplus of Technology